Urgency
Don’t start to cooperate just for the sake of cooperation

Purpose driven networks, based on a common goal, are the most endurable

People make the difference
Start with the people you like

Trust
Responsability is best to be taken as low as possible, as high as needed

Local networks
The best network meetings are gatherings of soul mates in a festive context

Re-imagine the work of cultural organisations
Quadruple helix model

Celebration
To be really endurable, it is key to have personnel and finances

Giving responsibility
Start with a coalition of thewilling

Ownership
Working bottom up

Let’s close the gap
Start making love to your local government

The Leuven Model

Piet Forger, director for culture city of Leuven, Belgium. Feel free to connect via piet.forger@leuven.be or via facebook.